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NarE DATED 6 MARCH 1952 FROM THE mFRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES
ADDmSSED TO ~HE SECRETARl-GEMllRAL TRAN8MITTING FIVE CO.MMUID:QUES
ISSUED BY M EEADQUARrERS OF lJBE
•
tmIlJ.ED NA.TIONS COMMAm) IN KOREA
The .Rep:t"aBc"'ltative of the United States to the United Nations presents
his compliments to the Secretary-Gemra1 of the United Na.tions and has the
honor to transmit herewith, for the intonation of the Security Council, the
to11o"Wing oommuniques issued by the Headquarters of the United Nations
COtlllIand, as ind ..mted

be'~ow:

Far East Air Forces summary of operations Tuesday, March 4, 1952
Eighth A~ communique 897, for the twelve hours to noon Wednesday,
March 5, 1952
United Nations Naval Forces summary of operations Wednesday, March 5, 1952
General Headquarters communique 1,180, for operations Wednesday,
March 5, 1952
Eighth Arm;; GOmtlun1Q.uQ

89i I

to~

opel'8tions Wednesday, March 5, 1952.
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
TUESDAY, .MARCH 4, 1952
Defying Communist jet fighters attempting to interfere with their
destructive sbrikes, fighter-bombers Tuesday knifed deep into Northern
Korea to ripple rail lines and destroy rolling stock as war planes of
Far East Air Forces mounted 1,035 effective sorties.
The attacks were concentrated on the main route between Huichon and
Kunu, where tracks were cratered in over seventy places by F-84 Thunderjets
and F-80 Shooting Stars.
While flying protective cover for the fighter bombers, F-86 Sabre jets
darraged one enemy MIG-15 and probably damaged two others. The "two latter
claims are pending evaluation of gun-camera film.
Fifth Air Force and attached Royal Australian, South African,
Republic of Korea and land-based Marine pilots flew 805 of the total
Far East Air Forces sorties.
In strikes between Huichon and Kunu, the F-80's destroyed four
anti-aircraft gun positions and eight autottatic weapon emplacements along
the tracks. South of Sunchon the Shooting Stars dan:aged a rail bridge and
inflicted multiple rail cuts.
The Thunderjets blasted a marshaling yard on the HUichon-Kunu line,
destroying at least fifteen box cars and causing secondary explosions.
They also leveled a supply dump west ot Namchonjom, starting large fires
and secondary blasts.
Flying close air support immediately behind the battleline, F-5l
Mustangs and LVJarine fighter bombers etched a path of destruction. North
of Kuwhwa, the Marines struck troop bunkers and inflicted at least'twenty
casualties. In the same vicinity they destroyed two mortars, a field piece
and five vehicles, with another field piece damaged.
In the yonchon sector, nine bunkers and two supply shelters were
Jestroyed, four bunkers were darraged and approximately twenty-five troop
casualties inflicted. Near Kosong on the east coal3t the M9.rines silenced
a gun position and blasted three enemy-held supply buildi.n~s,and sunk
three barges in the Nam..Gang River.
One of the enemy jet fighters was danaged in the Chongchon River area
shortly after noon, when twenty-eight F-86's observed 130 MIG's and engaged
eleuents of the formation in a five-minute clash. Two other MW'S probably
were damaged in a late afternoon encounter in the same area between
twenty-seven F-86' sand elen:ents of more than 140 Red fighters.
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Total destruction for the period included eighty-five enemy-held supply
buildings destroyed or damaged, thirty-five gun positions silenced, over
110 rail cuts, forty rail cars destroyed or damaged, fifteen bunkers
destroyed and twenty damaged, and more than forty supply carts destroyed.
Medium bombers of the Far East Air Forces Bomber Comrrand on Tuesday
night blasted Communist transportation targets as strikes against the enemy
continued around the clock. Ten SUp3rforts of the Okinawa-based Nineteenth
Bomb Group used radar-aiming methods tJ drop 100 tons of high explosives ~n
a railroad bridge at Wadong, west of Tangdok, on the n:ain east-west rail route
across the Korean Peninsula. They were not challenged by the enemy flak or
fighters. One B-29 attacked the Samong marshaling yards on the same rail
line, while three others flew in close air support of United Nations frontline
forces, dropping 500-pound air-bursting bombs on Red troop and supply
concentrations imnediately behind the battle11ne.
B-26 light bombers and Marine aircraft Tuesday night mounted eighty-five
sorties. Pilots reported a light sighting of enemy road traffic, with fifty
supply vehicles destroyed. The attacks also resulted in destruction of four
locomotives and four box cars, and daIrage to two other locomotives. Four
B-26 1 s made a close air support strike immediately behind the battleline
against Communist artillery ...... 1:: tiO:iE that were shelling friendly ground forcrs.
Cargo transports of Far East Air Force's 315th Air Division flew 215
sorties to airlift 630 tons of supplies and personnel in continued logisticaJ.
support of United Nations operations.
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EIGIfi'H ARlvlY COMMJNIQUE 897, FOR
TEE '!'WE LW HOURS TO NOON
WEDNESDAY, lfJARCH 5, 1952

United Nations patrols fight heavy engagements with enemy platoon dug
in west of the Mundung Valley. Two enemy squads firing on United Nations
positions in sane area dispersed with hand artillery.
1.
United Nations forces along the western Korean battlefront reIJorted
light patrol actions i'Ti th enemy squads and platoon-sized grouIJs during the
period, in the area west and northwest of Yanohon.

2.
Light contact with small enemy grouIJs developed during the period
along the central front, including a one and one-half hour action east-southeast
of KUII1.Bong during which a United Nations ~tro1 directed artillery and mortar
fire on the oPIJosing enemy squad.

3. A United Nations I8tro1 became heavily engaged with an enemy platoon
in bunkers and trenches at 11:40 P.M., west of the Mundung Valley. Both sides
ell'!IJ1oyed intense small arms and automatic weapons fire during the action which
followed. The United Nations patrol disengaged at 12:10 A.M. Two enemy
squads aIJproached and fired on a United Nations IJosition west of the Y.undung
Valley at 5:40 A.M. United Nations mortar and artillery fire was employed
during the fire fight whi ch followed and the enemy withdrew at 6: 20 A.M.
Light IJatro1 contacts with small enemy grouIJs developed elsewhere along the
eastern front during the period.
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lJNITIDD NATIO:NS NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY OF oFERATIoNS
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1952
Carrier U.S.S. :Bairoko returned to the op'rating area in the Yellow Sea
to launch United States Marine Corps attack plams against Red targets on t:be
west" coast of Korea. South and west of Chinnampo the Leatherneck fliers
damsged four railroad cars, lJ1.ade four rail cuts and knocked out a railroad
bridge. A total of forty supply and troop shelters were destroyed and
iamaged in strikes that also saw two Red gun emplacements bombed out. Red
troops in the field were liberally strafed and I"'.apalmed, with high casualties
resulting.
Heavy cruiser U.S.S. st. Paul bombarded Red troo:ps and bunkers on the
battle liIle near Kansong during the night, and 'Was joined in the daylight
hours by cruiser U.S.S. Manchester. Iv1anchester f s main battery destroyed
si:x: enemy troop bunkers with direct hits, wiped out two machine-gun
emplacements and a .76-inch gun. Secondary explosions and large fires narked
the afternoon bombardIrent by M:l.nchester in support of Allied troops at the
front.
Destroyer U.S.S. Hendersonts gunners also added gunfire support to the
shore bombardmmt effort by destroying four bunkers, a nachine gun nest and
a .76-mm. gun.
First Marir.e Air Wing pilots, striking all across the battle front,
destroyod a total of thirty-two Red troop bunkors, twenty-four trucks, five
mortar positions, four artillery positions, eight caves, and inflicted rail
cuts in twelve places in the:Jast-wost Conmunist rail line.
Destroyors McGinty and Keyes engaged Rod shore batteries that fire on
Navy minesweepers clearing inshore channels near Wonsan. The Rod guns were
silenced by the destroyer gunfire. Earlier in the day destroyors Kcyes and
Rowan had continued their methodical destruction of Red troop, supply and
transportation facilities within range of their guns at Wonsan.
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GENERAL HEADQUARrERS COMMlJNIQUE 1,180, FOR OPERATIONS
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1952

It was another day of calm along the battlefront. Our p9.trols once
again :rcportod only scattered minor contacts with the enomy.
Our fighter-bomber planos cut rail lines and knocked out rolling stock.
Medium bombors struck at onomy transportation facilities and the Hamhung
Irarshalling yard. Other modium bombers flmv in close air support of friendly
front lino units. Light bombers destroyed enemy. supply vehiclos. Cargo
transports continued logistical support flights.
Surface vessels of the TJnited Nations COIllIffind Fleet bombarded C'IlC'my
troops at the battle line . Counter-battery gunfire duels worn fought with
enemy shore guns by our naval craft at various east coast enemy ports.
Naval air action was confined to sorties from carriers off the west coast.
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EIGHTH ARlYlY COMMUNIQUE 898, FOR OPERATIONS
WED:NESDAY, MARCH 5, 1952
Enomy comp:my fires on advanco position southwest of Kumsong.
United Nations raiding patrol fights heavy engagement with two enemy
platoons dug in west of Mundung Valley.
1.
United Nations forces along the western Korran battle front
reported light patrol actions with emmy squad and platoon-sizod groups,
with most contacts developing in tho area west and northwest of Yonchon.
2.
An enemy company employing small arms, automatic weapons and
mortar fire approached and fired on a United Nations advance position
southwest of Kumsong at 052245 (10:45 ;p.M., March 5). United Nations
o).ements replied w1.th small arms, autorratic weapons, mort.ar and artillery
fire and the C'r.: .r;,Y withdrew at 0524co. :::: ca ttered liShi ccr.tn.ct
with enemy units up to a platoon in stroDgth developod elsewhere along tho
central front. Included among the engagement was a one-and-one-half-hour
action ended at 051035 east-southeast of Kumsong during which a United
Nations patrol directod artillory and mortar fire on the opposing enemy
unit, whose strength was underestinated.

3. A Unitod Nations raiding patrol became heavily engaged with two
enemy platoons in bunkors and trenches at 042340 west of the Mundung Valley.
Both sides omployod intonse small arms and automatic weapons firo during tho
action which followed. The United Nations patrol disengaged at 050010.
Two enomy squads approached and fired on a Unitod Nations position west of
the Mundung Valley at 050540. United Nations mortar and artillery firo "Was
employed during the firo fight which followod and the 0nemy ,nthdrow at
050620. Light patrol contacts with small enemy groups developed elsewhere
along the eastern front during the period.
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